190706A Summer Sail - Tall Ships Races
----------Journey: Summer Sail - Tall Ships Races
Departure: Aalborg
Date of departure: Friday - 05 July 2019 - Boarding between 16:00h and 18:00h
Arrival: Aarhus
Date of Arrival: Saturday - 03 Aug 2019 - 12:00h
Duration: 29 days
Youth price (15-25yr.): € 2.410,00 (SAVE € 300)
---------Special offer - Youth voyage - 15 - 25 years old
Adventure, action and lots of fun. Cross off your bucket list and step on board in Rotterdam to sail
with us all summer!
Sail along with all legs of the Tall Ships' Races 2019:
Start July 6th Race 1 Aalborg - Frederikstad, Cruise in Company Frederikstad - Bergen, Race 2 Bergen
- Aarhus.
Once you step aboard you will get to know the crew and your fellow travelers. Unpack your bag and
set up the cabin. The watch system of 4 hours on and 8 hours off, will start. In this way, the ship can
continue sailing day and night! Experience is not necessary because you will be guided by our
professional crew! Sailing, steering, navigation and keep the lookout, are you ready to set sail?
The arrival in all ports is spectacular! There is a Sail with countless activities for the crew of all ships,
which you are a part of. Visit the cities and take a look on the other ships. Join the crew parade with
your team and visit all crew parties!
This is included
- Unlimited coffee, tea and fruit
- Full board
- Beddings
- Summer vibes
- Race 1, Cruise in Company and Race 2.
This is not included
- Transfer to and from the ship
- Possible excursions during the trip
- Drinks and souvenirs are available for purchase onboard. Paid by cash.
- Travel Insurance, required
- Cancellation insurance, recommended
Questions about this voyage? Questions about this trip? Contact us via info@eendracht.nl

190706 - Tall Ships' Race 1
----------Journey: Tall Ships' Race 1
Departure: Aalborg
Date of departure: Friday - 05 July 2019 - Boarding between 16:00h and 18:00h
Arrival: Frederikstad
Date of arrival: Saturday - 13 July 2019- 12:00h
Duration: 8 days
Youth price (15-25yr.): € 770,00
---------Youth voyage - 15 - 25 years old
Adventure is coming! Are you ready to hop on board during the Tall Ships' Races 2019? Pack your
bag, get on board and discover the world of sailing together with your teammates!
READY - SET - GO!
Do you take the challenge to cross the finish as the winner? Because that's what it's all about during
the Tall Ships' Races. If a competitor appears on the horizon, it's all hands on deck! Together with
your team, you will hoist and adjust the sails to make sure we will arrive in the port first.
Teamwork, adventure and action at sea, are the keywords of this voyage. Make new friends, lot's of
fun and new memories.
Once you step aboard you will get to know the crew and your fellow travelers. Unpack your bag and
set up the cabin. The watch system of 4 hours on and 8 hours off, will start. In this way, the ship can
continue sailing day and night! Experience is not necessary because you will be guided by our
professional crew! Sailing, steering, navigation and keep the lookout, are you ready to set sail?
The arrival in the port of Frederikstad is spectacular! There is a Sail with countless activities for the
crew of all ships, which you are a part of. Visit the city and take a look on the other ships. Join the
crew parade with your team and visit the crew party on the last evening of this voyage!
This is included
- Unlimited coffee, tea and fruit
- Full board
- Port charges
- Beddings
- A once in a lifetime experience

This is not included
- Transfer to and from the ship
- Possible excursions during the trip
- Drinks and souvenirs are available for purchase onboard. Paid by cash.
- Travel Insurance, required
- Cancellation insurance, recommended
Make a combination of multiple voyages or step on board in Aalborg and sail with us all summer!
Because for the real adventurers we have the Summer sail!
Questions about this voyage? Questions about this trip? Contact us via info@eendracht.nl

190713 - Cruise in Company
----------Journey: Cruise in Company
Departure: Frederikstad
Date of departure: Saturday - 13 July 2019- Boarding between 16:00h and 18:00h
Arrival: Bergen
Date of arrival: Wednesday - 23 July 2019 - 12:00h
Duration: 11 days
Boarding price: € 1.575,00
Youth price (15-25yr.): € 945,00
---------We all need some vitamin sea. We believe that the journey is as important as the destination. Hop
on board and discover the world!
Adventure, teamwork and relaxed sailing at sea are the keywords for this voyage. Make new friends,
lot's of fun and new memories.
Once you step aboard you will get to know the crew and your fellow travelers. Unpack your bag and
set up the cabin. The watch system of 4 hours on and 8 hours off, will start. In this way, the ship can
continue sailing day and night! Experience is not necessary because you will be guided by our
professional crew! Sailing, steering, navigation and keep the lookout, are you ready to set sail?
The Cruise in Company is nothing like a race. It is not about who is the fastest, but about cruising
together with other ships and exploring the sailing area. We meet up with other tall ships and
organize a barbecue. During this voyage there is also an opportunity for an exchange with another
ship.

The arrival in the port of Bergen is spectacular! There is a Sail with countless activities for the crew of
all ships, which you are a part of. Visit the city and take a look on the other ships. Join the crew
parade with your team and visit the crew party on the last evening of this voyage!
This is included
- Unlimited coffee, tea and fruit
- Full board
- Port charges
- Beddings
- Vitamin sea
- Stay in a 4-person cabin
Do you prefer a 2-person cabin? For a surcharge of 19,50 euro p.p. per night, we can reassure a
double cabin with your travel companion. Please leave a note in the comments section during your
booking. A cabin alone is also possible contact us for more information.
This is not included
- Transfer to and from the ship
- Possible excursions during the trip
- Drinks and souvenirs are available for purchase onboard. Paid by cash.
- Travel Insurance, required
- Cancellation insurance, recommended
Questions about this voyage? Questions about this trip? Contact us via info@eendracht.nl

190723 - Tall Ships' Race 2
----------Journey: Tall Ships' Race 2
Departure: Bergen
Date of departure: Tuesday - 23 July 2019 - Boarding between 16:00h and 18:00h
Arrival: Aarhus
Date of arrival: Saturday - 03 Aug 2019- 12:00h
Duration: 12 days
Youth price (15-25yr.): € 995,00
---------Youth voyage - 15 - 25 years old
Adventure is coming! Are you ready to hop on board during the Tall Ships' Races 2019? Pack your
bag, get on board and discover the world of sailing together with your teammates!

READY - SET - GO!
Do you take the challenge to cross the finish as the winner? Because that's what it's all about during
the Tall Ships' Races. If a competitor appears on the horizon, it's all hands on deck! Together with
your team, you will hoist and adjust the sails to make sure we will arrive in the port first.
Teamwork, adventure and action at sea, are the keywords of this voyage. Make new friends, lot's of
fun and new memories.
Once you step aboard you will get to know the crew and your fellow travelers. Unpack your bag and
set up the cabin. The watch system of 4 hours on and 8 hours off, will start. In this way, the ship can
continue sailing day and night! Experience is not necessary because you will be guided by our
professional crew! Sailing, steering, navigation and keep the lookout, are you ready to set sail?
The arrival in the port of Aarhus is spectacular! There is a Sail with countless activities for the crew of
all ships, which you are a part of. Visit the city and take a look on the other ships. Join the crew
parade with your team and visit the crew party on the last evening of this voyage!
This is included
- Unlimited coffee, tea and fruit
- Full board
- Port charges
- Beddings
- A once in a lifetime experience
This is not included
- Transfer to and from the ship
- Possible excursions during the trip
- Drinks and souvenirs are available for purchase onboard. Paid by cash.
- Travel Insurance, required
- Cancellation insurance, recommended
Make a combination of multiple voyages or step on board in Aalborg and sail with us all summer!
Because for the real adventurers we have the Summer sail!
Questions about this trip? Contact us via info@eendracht.nl

